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 Mission Accomplished!!!! 

I would like to thank the Board members for a very productive Board meeting that was 

conducted on January 13, 2016 with a busy and aggressive agenda for the start of the 

year.  With this agenda as well as action items, we were able to convey the results at the 

January General Membership meeting.  My hat’s off to the members who attended,  the 

members who greatly participated in the Model Of The Month and Creative Concept 

Award categories.  We certainly had a significant turnout of models, creations, unique concepts and as usual the build 

from the “Man, the Myth, the Legend” himself, Mr. Frank Burke with his Patriot Jet.  Way to go Frank, another beau-

tiful build. 

 

I would also like to thank our guest speaker Mr. Otto Diefenbach who was on hand to discuss some of his Creative Con-

cepts, how he designs them, his concept buildups, to the final build.  It was a pleasure to see some of the unique builds 

that he brought with him to share with our club as well as a great lit up Snoopy and his Dog House night flight out in 

the parking lot.  I was intrigued by his current build contract for a touring European rock band known as the “Rock 

Star Man”.  I am sure that we will be seeing some future YouTube videos to come in regards to this performance. 

 

For those of you who were unable to attend, our next General Membership meeting will be held on February 18, 2016 

at 7:00PM.  Our guest speaker will be Mike Morgan, owner of DW Foamies and 3Dimensional Tooling.  Mike will in-

troduce and expose us to some great equipment such as 3D Printers, Router Cut-out Tables, and Vacuum Forming 

equipment.  His talent and ingenuity is incredible regarding the direction in which aircraft modeling is heading.  So I 

ask you please, come out to the meeting and lets show our clubs support as well as enthusiasm regarding our guest 

speakers who take time to participate in our event to introduce, educate, expose, and just wow us with the latest  

technology. 

 

I really want to thank those members who take significant time out of their limited flying time in order to assist a num-

ber of members with their planes, equipment, setup, as well as instruction at our field.  One of these individuals who 

truly stands out that I have seen who is a true proponent of this activity is James D’Eliseo.  I have witnessed on days 

James arriving at the field, bring his plane out and then spend his entire day assisting others with their needs or unex-

pected scenarios and not even get a chance to fly. It is this type of camaraderie as well as friendship that makes the 

PRCF who we are as well as the club that truly stands out. Thanks James for who you are as well as what you have to 

offer this club and our members!!!! 

 

Well enough said for now as I could continue bragging about what a great club which we all belong to and enjoy.  Keep 

in mind, please everyone attend the February meeting, bring out your scratch builds for MOTM and any ARF’s, foam-

ies, Creations, etc…  Our March General Membership Meeting for your calendars will be held on Saturday March 19th, 

2016 at the Flying field for a great time.  There will be more information to follow.  Happy flying, Safe Flying, and al-

ways remember, if you have no scuff marks or chipped props, you are not having fun!!!    
 

Jim Jenkins, President of the Palomar R/C Flyers, Inc. 



SECRETARY'S MINUTES   Board Meeting January 13, 2016 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Jenkins at 1902 hours. Board Members present were Jim Jenkins, 

Chris Avellino, Sean O'Connor, Steve Kerrin, Patrick Pranica, Bill Hill, Joe Villarreal, Chuck Riley, Curtis Pineau, 

and Jim Gallacher. Absent was David Drowns. 

 

President Jenkins described his goals as well as a format for both board of directors meetings and monthly member-

ship meetings. The format will be, identical for both with inclusions or deletions as necessary for the business or 

presentations involved. 

 

Treasurer's Report: Treasurer O'Connor reported a current balance of $61,434. 

 

Committee Reports: 

Note: since this was the first meeting using this format, many committee reports were not presented 

FAA/AMA : Chris Avellino briefly discussed his involvement with a working group of model aviation club, multi-rotor 

groups and the FAA. More details are forthcoming. 

 

New Field: none 

Food and Beverage: none 

Safety:  none 

Heli/Quad:  none 

 

Sailplane: Jim Gallacher requested two weekends for aerotow events after coordination with the Visalia Aerotow meet in 

order to increase attendance at the PRCF event. Request was granted for aerotow events in April and September. 

 

House and Grounds: none 

Old Business: 

Charging Station: Electronics are complete, materials are in-hand for the enclosure and panel mounting racks. Target 

date of March 1 for operational status. 

 

First-Aid Box: Old box (now lost and found) will be refurbished and stocked with sufficient supplies with an emphasis on 

laceration trauma. It will be kept separate from all other storage areas. 

 

Current First-Aid Box: will be turned into lost and found or a suggestion box. 

 

Christmas Banquet: Attendance was down from 2014. Joe Villarreal submitted all checks/expenses to Sean O'Connor. 

 

Club T-shirts: only about 4 left. Jim Jenkins will look at making another order of (especially) long-sleeved shirts as well 

as look at pricing and delivery for hoodies which will be on a pre-pay basis. 

 

New Business: 

Auction: President Jenkins proposed to hold two auctions this year. To provide an incentive for donations to the auction it 

was proposed to award Palomar Dollars to members on the basis of the sale price of their donations was discussed. It 

was moved (Pranica) and seconded (Pineau) that both senior members and regular members earn up to $25 per $100 

donation sales price toward their membership with limits of $25 per auction for seniors and $125 annually for regular 

members. Measure passed unanimously with 10 ayes.  

 

Quarterly Meetings at the Field: President Jenkins proposed that quarterly meetings be held at the field in conjunction 

with a fun fly and food. After discussion, it was decided to hold three meetings in this format. Field meetings will be in 

March (pancake breakfast), June and September. 

Pancake Breakfast: President Jenkins proposed that one of the at-field meetings be a pancake breakfast with fun fly. 

Proceeds would be used to seed the training program. Adopted without motion. 



Lipo Battery Disposal: Severely puffed batteries have been left in the butt-cans and trash barrels posing a fire and safe-

ty risk. It was concluded that while members should take home what they bring to the field, some safe disposal or in-

terim impoundment should be available. 

 

Combat: Combat dates have been added to the calendar. Inquiries will be made to qualified CDs to act as a backup to the 

existing coordinator or replacement as necessary. 

 

CAP Training: Bill Hill displayed kit materials from Flite-Test that he would like to use in training CAP cadets. He re-

quested that the club consider purchasing four kits at approximately $80 for use by the cadets. It was moved (Kerrin) 

and seconded (Gallacher) that $320 be granted for this purpose as it is well within our mission for outreach. Motion 

passed with 10 ayes. 

 

Calendar:  Events for the 2016 calendar were considered on a month by month basis and entered onto a set of master 

months provided by President Jenkins. This will become the "master" calendar maintained by the Secretary with 

updates distributed to the Board members and Joe Buko for the newsletter. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 2115. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Steve Kerrin, Secretary 

 

 

 

PALOMAR RC FLYERS MEMBERSHIP MEETING JANUARY 21, 2016 

 
SECRETARY'S MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order by President Jenkins at 1910 hours on Thursday January 21, 2016. The meeting was 

well attended with more than fifty members present. Jim thanked Chuck and Melody Michelli for their continued 

service to the club providing drinks and treats for the meetings. 

 

All attendees were supplied with a printed agenda for the meeting. 

 

Approval of Minutes: The December meeting was the Christmas dinner so no minutes were taken. 

 

Treasurer's Report: Treasurer O'Connor reported a current balance of $61,434. Sean also gave an overview of the 2015 

expenses noting that a major cost to the club was $4031 for trash and sanitation. He also noted a trend of decreasing 

revenue for dues on a year over year basis. 

 

Committee Reports: 

FAA/AMA : Chris Avellino briefly discussed his involvement with a working group of model aviation club, multi-

rotor groups and the FAA. Jim Jenkins related his discussions with AMA regarding registration and PRCF's obliga-

tions. The PRCF position is that members should go ahead and register. In response to a member's question, Jim re-

lated that it is the individual member's responsibility to comply with the FAA mandate and that neither AMA nor 

PRCF is responsible for enforcing same. 

 

Members with questions should contact Chris, Jim, or Safety Officer Patrick Pranica. 

 

New Field: President Jenkins briefly related preliminary discussions with Camp Pendleton for a possible site. 

 

Food and Beverage: Joe Villarreal mentioned support for the many upcoming events with the usual menu of burgers 

and dogs. He also indicated suggestions for new food items would be considered. 

 
  



 

Safety:  Safety Officer Patrick Pranica discussed used/damaged batteries that are being left at the field. The club 

policy is that if you brought it, you take it home. The need for a container for "emergency" containment was dis-

cussed. A number of disposal options are available with some hobby shops accepting used batteries. President 

Jenkins noted that some local disposal companies will pick them up on trash day if left on top of the recycle con-

tainer. Ron Schuyler offered to take batteries to the Vista hazardous waste disposal facility if a suitable container 

was provided for collection and transport. 

 

Heli/Quad:  Ray Nemovi is the new heli chairman. There was no report. 

 

Sailplane: Jim Gallacher described the first of two aerotow events for the year will be held on Saturday April 9. 

The field will be open for all flying until about 10:30 - 11:00 when aerotowing will begin. He invited anyone with a 

sailplane who wants to try aerotowing to contact him and give it a try. 
 

 

House and Grounds: Larry Hufford mentioned issues with the tractor are being resolved.  

 

Combat: Darrell Albert will assume the duties of combat chairman. There was no report. 

 

Old Business: 

Charging Station: Electronics are complete, materials are in-hand for the enclosure and panel mounting racks. Tar-

get date of March 1 for operational status. 

 

Christmas Banquet: Treasurer O'Connor presented the financial results for the Christmas banquet. Due to lower 

than anticipated attendance the cost to the club was approximately $1K. 

 

Club T-shirts: only 4 left from last year's order. Jim Jenkins will look at making another order of (especially) long-

sleeved blue and khaki shirts as well as look at pricing and delivery for hoodies which will be on a pre-pay basis. 

 

First-Aid Box: Old box (now lost and found) will be refurbished and stocked with sufficient supplies with an emphasis 

on laceration trauma. It will be kept separate from all other storage areas. 

 

Current First-Aid Box: will be turned into lost and found or a suggestion box. 

 

New Business: 

Auction: President Jenkins related that auctions will be held this year in May and November. To provide an incentive 

for donations to the auctions Palomar Dollars will be awarded to members on the basis of the sale price of their 

donations was discussed. Seniors may earn up to 50 Palomar Dollars/year and general members up to 125 Palo-

mar Dollars/year. 

Quarterly Meetings at the Field:  will be held in March (pancake breakfast), June and September. The format will in-

clude a fun-fly, food, and the meeting. Proceeds from the pancake breakfast would be used to seed the training 

program. 

Lipo Battery Disposal: See Safety above.  It was concluded that while members should take home what they bring to 

the field, some safe disposal or interim impoundment should be available. 

Q&A Team: a team of talented and knowledgeable members has been formed to provide expert help for members with 

questions regarding building, setup, multirotor, etc. Questions can be submitted to any board member who will 

then pass the question to the appropriate guru who will answer directly. Questions and answers may appear in the 

Transmitter. 

Calendar: The 2016 calendar is posted on the website. Varley indicated that he still needs start times for some events. 

Guest Speaker: Jim introduced Otto Diefenbach who described some of his flying creations as well as the creative 

process through which they evolve. Otto brought a number of them for display including Snoopy's flying dog-

house. 

Awards: Frank Burke was awarded Model of the Month. In a new category, Bill Hill won the Creative Concept Award 

with an Honorable Mention going to 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 PM after which Carl Diefenbach gave a demonstration flight of Snoopy's Dog-

house for those who stayed. 

Respectfully submitted by Steve Kerrin, Secretary 



January 12, 2016            Richard Mack’s Russian electric foam jet roars past the reviewing stand. 

Safety Officer Patrick Pranica and Kelvin Phoon  when the temp was about 63.  East coasters eat 

your heart out! We fly all year round here in the greater San Diego area. Yeah! 



        Kelvin Phoon’s 3-D plane has good lines in the air. 



Ron Schuyler’s Texan on Jan. 12, 2016 





John flies the same way he used to pilot 747’s. He always flies the center-line on take-off and landing. 





Board Member + president emeritus Bill Hill        Kelvin Phoon                      Don White 

Taken in Vista, California on January 13, 2016 from the top of Crestview Drive looking northeast 

toward L.A. The Big Bear mountains are  100 miles away. How’s that for clean air?! Temp was in 

the low 60’s. It does get cold in Southern California. We like our snow up on the mountains. 



                   January 2, 2016  Key Exchange Day 

President emeritus Varley Long-

son and Glenn Pohly gave out 

our 2016 club cards and keys in 

exchange for your 2015 key.  

About 30 men flew that morning, 

so I said we should have a 

monthly key exchange day. That 

would bring out the troops. 

NOT! 

Much, much thanks goes to Var-

ley and Glenn for their great ef-

fort to accomplish this big task! 

THANK YOU! Thank You! 

THANK YOU! 



Varley 

Glenn 

Heinz 

Above photo– Patrick Pranica, Senator Tom Johnston and 

Frank Nemetz. That’s Frank in  the left photo too. 



Sean O’Connor 

Ron 

Schuyler 

Dave Truax 

Frank 

Nemetz 

Mike 

Lonnecker 



   Oh the joy of photo retouching!  Doesn’t this foamy look much better sans all landing gears! 

Charley Riley– photos of it in flight are on the next page 





Curtis Pineau is a virtual hobby shop owner and a board member. Charlie Riley’s 3-D plane pic-

tured on the previous page comes from Curtis’ hobby shop. 



President Jim Jenkis brought his 

presidential chair to the field on 

Jan. 2, 2016. (This and next two photos by 
Patrick Pranica.) 

Bob Broughton photographed the pres. 



Jim Jenkins in his presidential chair and Joe Buko, editor,  keep their eyes on their sailplanes. 



Teddy Bear is a 6 year old Alaskan Malamute. His owners are Tashawnda and Allen Turner. Allen is 

a rather new club member. That’s a handsome dog and he is very well behaved.  



SCALE MODEL, OR TIME MACHINE? 

Ron Peterka 

 

So, its lunch break and at almost every scale fly-in, contest, or fun-fly, the models are lined up on the runway in a 

neat line for spectators to get a close look and talk to the pilot/builder standing near his/her pride and joy.  Do they 

have a question or comment?  The answer is, often. 

Or, it could be at a mall show or club display, or anywhere you show your scale model.  The model doesn’t need to 

be museum quality, just a recognizable model of a particular type and manufacturer.  It can be a model dating from 

pre-WWI to any modern jet.  Golden Age, WWI, and WWII seem to be special favorites. 

The spectator will usually verify the description of the aircraft and then offer a comment or memory he or she has 

regarding that aircraft.  At almost every event someone will tell me about his first plane ride in that aircraft, or that 

he had owned one at one time.  His father owned and flew one is common.  “I crewed on the full scale military model” 

is something you hear a lot. 

Mike Barbee told me of a spectator asking about the flutter qualities of his Beech T-34T turbo-prop trainer.  Mike 

told him he had lost an earlier model of the T-34 to tail flutter at high speed and explained the changes he had made 

to correct his flutter problem.  The spectator then told Mike he had been involved in the design of the full scale T-34T 

and that when the company made an attempt to verify the design VNE  (Never exceed speed) and the aircraft devel-

oped flutter, tore off the tail, and killed the pilot.  The company then developed reinforcements to stop the flutter that 

were remarkably similar to those made by Mike. 

Bob Bush flew his beautiful North American “Super Saber” F-100 turbine powered model at the Scalemasters 

Championships in Rosewood, IN, and he told of having a spectator arrive looking like he had been living under a 

highway overpass.  His clothes were dirty, his face unshaven, and really bad teeth.  He began what became a well-

versed 45 minute conversation about the aerodynamics, performance, and capabilities of the F-100.  Bob told me he 

has had many conversations with various crewmen or Super Saber admirers, but no pilots have shown up yet.  There 

were, of course, many more crewmen than pilots in any case. 

Now the experiences and memories of these folks may not be 100% factually correct, but they certainly believe 

them to be.  The memories have been awakened once more. 

These comments come from people who are old enough to have been involved with, or had relatives involved with, 

aircraft between 1930 and yesterday.  You know, many of the antique aircraft have been restored and are still being 

flown today.  New memories are being made on any day around any aircraft. 

There are so many benefits when you build, or fly, a nice scale model of some historic, or just a familiar, air-

craft.  We get to enjoy learning about the full-scale aircraft and who flew them and where.  We get to enjoy the thrill 

of watching a model come to life under our hands, even if it is only assembling an ARF. 

We get the challenging delight of the first flight and any after that first flight.  Hopefully, many more after that 

first will follow. And finally we get to share our models with spectators who, in turn, get to renew and share personal 

memories brought back by seeing the model you have on display. 

It just doesn’t get much better than when you are building scale model aircraft. 

  

  

  

  



           January 21, 2016   Monthly Club Meeting 
(Next 23 photos by Patrick Pranika) 

Treasurer Sean O’Connor          President Jim Jenkins           Vice President Chris Avellino      Secretary Steve Kerrin 

Otto Diefenbach was the highlight of our meeting. He brought many ‘one of a kind’ flyable creations 

and explained that he first makes small models of what he wants to create. This model is of a ‘super-

hero’ like Superman. These creations actually fly! 



Otto’s ‘full-scale’ version of a proposed flyable super-hero. Now that’s  creative, wouldn’t you say? 

Ron Schuyler 

and his 3-D 

plane 





The duck and the biplane are amphibians 

that fly. 

Heinz Marschhauser 



President Jim Jenkins flies this Boeing 777. 

It’s made by E-Flite and has a 48” wingspan. 

This sport jet (non-scale) is a Great Planes kit and is named the Patriot.  Frank Burke completed 

this elegant model and was awarded Model-of-the Month for his excellent craftsmanship.  Frank, 

you rock! 



President emeritus Bill Hill brought this flying saucer and won the prize for the most creative       

design. It flies well and its pilot is a green frog; look into the canopy. I wasn’t talking of Bill who   

pilots this creation as a green frog. 



Master Model Builder Frank Burke received his Model-of-the-Month Award. V.P. Chris Avelino is 

on the left and President Jim Jenkins is on the right. 

V.P. Chris Avelino,  President Emeritus Bill Hill,               Otto Diefenbach      President Jim Jenkins 

Bill won this month’s award for the most creative design.  As usual, good going, Bill. 



Richard Mack brought this sleek, foamy jet 

which flies well.  It’s a handsome plane. 

Jim Jenkins 

brought his fly-

ing beer cooler 

to show that just 

about anything 

will fly. Yeah, 

even a locomo-

tive can fly in a 

tornado! 



All manner of flyable creations  showed up 

at our meeting There were even flying cars 

as seen below. 



L/R  Secretary Steve Kerrin, Mike Lonnecker, 

Jim Gallacher, Ethel Burke and Dennis Newbeck 

President Emeritus and Membership Chairman Varley Longson.  Varley, thanks so much for your 

waterfall of generosity to our members. You work hard at this thankless job and are so successful at 

it. Many thanks for your talents and the Key Exchange on Jan. 2. 



Larry Hufford the Tractor Man        Heinz Marschhauser 

Jim Jenkins helped 

Otto D. make his 

presentation using 

our projector. 



AS SEEN  AT THE FIELD BY ETHEL BURKE 

(next 13 photos and text by Ethel.) 

Charlie & Chuck Riley have a flying start right off in the New Year with this Extra 300 from 
Extreme Flight.  The wingspan is 104 in.  It is powered by a DA-120cc gas engine running 
a Mejzlik 29 x 10 prop.  Prop, spinner, and landing gear are carbon fiber.  All servos are 
Savox 1270.  Anodized hardware servo arms are Spot on from Aztech Aeromodels. There 
are 2 MTW canisters for exhaust system and a heavy duty J.&J. tail wheel.   Plane is 
flown with a J.R. DMSS-XG-14 transmitter.  Charlie had a great idea and has designed 
and built a neat charging station for lipos. So far he has put together 7 or 8 of these for 
some other fellow flyers.  It will charge up to 6 batteries at the same time and runs off a 
small generator.  The case lid is lined with LED lights when out for night flying.  There 
are 2 power supplies one on each side under the wood tray, which has air vents for cool-
ing, and it is hinged in front to lift up for a storage space underneath.  (Photo of charging 

station on following page.) 



The "Gang of 6" sailplane flyers were out on New Year's day with 4 tow planes available. 
Jim Gallacher was flying his ASW-28.  It is fiberglass composite and wings are hollow molded with a wingspan of 
3 meters.  It has spoilers atop the wings and retractable landing gear.  It is towed for aerotow release. 
Mike Lonnecker built this ASW-27 "Model of the Month".  It has a wingspan of 4.2 meters. 
It has a fiberglass fuselage and sheeted foam wings that are covered with Ultracoat. 
It has flaps, ailerons, rudder & elevators, wing spoilers, and has retractable landing gear.  It weighs 11 lbs. and 
also has aerotow release.  Check out the detailed cockpit on the following page. 
Steve Kerrin's red & white Schweizer "Model of the Month" is shown in foreground on table. 
Ken Adams and a friend in background were both towing and flying.  Tom Minegar's large gull wing sailplane also 
flew.  



Steve Kerrin's red & white Schweizer "Model of the Month" is shown in foreground on  
table. 
Ken Adams and a friend in background were both towing and flying.    



Tom Minegar's large gull wing sailplane also flew.  

Richard Martin "cruised" over to the flying field on a perfect New Year's Day in his beauti-

fully restored red 1957 Chevy Bel Air.  Check it out under the hood.  Nice ride !!  





"Welcome" to new member, Chris Thompson, who was out flying this Jet and Cub.  He 
also flies gliders.  This red jet is a Yak-130 manufactured by Freewing and sold by 
Motion RC.  It has a 70mm electric ducted fan motor with a 70 amp ESC.  The 6S battery 
60c will last 6 minutes.  It weighs about 5 lbs. 

 



Chris also has a Super Cub with a 58 in. wingspan.  It has an E-flite 32 electric 
motor, E-flite 60 amp ESC, and a 4S battery 3600 mAh 40 amps.  The cockpit is 
nicely detailed.  



John McDonald has a new E-flite P-51 Mustang from Horizon Hobby.  The wingspan is 48 
in. 
It has an Outrunner 850 kv electric motor, 40 amp ESC, and an E-flite 3S battery 2200 mAh 

11 volts.  It is bind-n-fly and comes with a 4-blade prop and electric retracts.  



Chris Thompson on Jan. 26, 2016 

Steve Gebler                                    Frank Nemetz                                Kelvin Phoon 



Kirk Davidson                           Evan Davidson                             Mark Davidson 

 

 

 

    Sir Creedon                                         James D’Eliseo 



Senator Tom Johnston 

James D’Elieo with 

Tom’s Albatross from 

a bottom view.  This 

foamy is a terrific 

plane but alas, it is no 

longer in production. 



Jan. 28, 2016  Gerald Sheldon and his tiny quadra copter on a beautiful day in winter- temp @ 70!  



Gerald Sheldon and Russell Parks on Jan. 28, 2016 when the East Coast was buried under 2 to 3 

feet of snow. 

Hugh Greenwald 

Mike Lonnecker 



A note from your editor: 

 

Patrick Pranica and Bill Hill were most kind to create 

an urn for my wife’s cremens, i.e. ashes.  A photo of it 

appears  below. Bill Hill had two Celtic Crosses lazer 

cut on both sides of the urn in honor of Ann who was 

Irish. There are two reasons for including this in the 

Transmitter.  The first is to offer a  public thank you to 

these two men for their deep generosity and to thank 

Hobby Town for donating the aircraft plywood used to 

create Ann’s urn. I appreciate your kindness. 

  

The second reason is that if you find yourself in need of 

an urn, you  can create a beautiful, personal one for 

your beloved.  We build far more complex airplanes 

than the simplicity of an urn. 

 

Thank you to our club in the person of Jim Jensen who 

sent flowers for Ann’s funeral. Here is a photo of them 

at the cemetery @ the Mission San Luis Rey in 

Oceanside, CA. 



Our dear  friend and former club mem-

ber, Jack Dedrick, died four years ago on 

Feb. 26, 2012. This photo was taken along 

with the bottom photo of Bill Hill and   

Ernie Emery at the Tustin Hangar. Jack 

loved to participate in indoor flying in  

addition to flying r/c at our field. 

 

Jack, we continue to miss you. When you 

passed, a library burned down.  Well did 

James D’Eliseo say on Jan. 26, 2016, 

“Jack was one of my heros.”  You were a 

gentleman, a scholar and a great friend to 

many of us. 

 

R.I.P.  (requiecat in pace)  (May you rest 

in peace, dear friend.) 



  

      FOR SALE   FOR SALE   FOR SALE 
			

ALL	NEW	IN	BOX	

fox	eagle	74	2c	-	$50.00	

hb	eng.		hb	40	2c	-	$50.00	

super	tigre		60	2c	-	$50.00	

super	tigre		3000	w/perry	carb.	-	$100.00	

o.s.	max	108	2c	-	$150.00	

o.s.	surpass	fs	120	4c	w/pump	-	$250.00	

Byron		byrojet	ducted	fan	sys.	complete	w/rossi		.60	2c	

rear	exhaust	w/tuned	pipe		$100.00	

	

Thanks,	Marvin	Clemens	

						760-433-	6651 

For What it’s Worth 

 

My 120 Saito glow engine was only developing 55% power so I sent it to Horizon    

Hobbies. They replaced both bearings among other items, yet, I still couldn’t get the en-

gine to run well. Richard Mack observed that if I were to replace the entire fuel system, 

his bet would be the engine would run fine. 

 

I took Richard’s advice and with Patrick Pranica’s help to fine tune it, the engine works 

well!  So, sometimes an old fuel system in a plane that has been sitting is the reason why 

our engines might not run properly. Thank you Richard for your insight. I appreciate 

you.  

 

Hobby People failed to send their Feb. ad before the end of the month. When it comes, 

I’ll ask Varley to kindly post it. 

 

Joe Buko 







 

                                                                            Club Directory 
  

  

 

  

CLUB OFFICERS  

 

PRESIDENT   Jim Jenkins                                                   760-910-4141  

VICE PRESIDENT Chris Avellino                                      858-245-3342 

SECRETARY   Steve Kerrin                                      760-751-0430 

TREASURER Sean O’Connor                                             858-485-0750  

SAFETY OFFICER Patrick Pranica                                  442-333-9024  

BD MEMBER David Drowns                                               760-740-1715 

BD MEMBER Bill Hill                                                          760-807-4831  

BD MEMBER  Chuck Riley                                              951-693-5679 

BD MEMBER Jim Gallacher                                                760-747-7381  

BD MEMBER Joseph Villarreal                                           760-390-1470  

BD MEMBER  Curtis Pineau                                                760-535-9802 

 

 

 

CLUB OPERATIONS  

Advertising Bill Hill                                                              760-738-0644  

Newsletter Editor  Joe Buko                                                 760-726-8831  

WebMaster   Martynas Kausas 

 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS  

RC Combat Chairman Fred Eivaz                                      817-714-2379  

Helicopter Chairman  Ray Nemovi                                     760-295-2669 

 

HEAD INSTRUCTOR  

Dennis Newbeck                                                                     760-297-1134  

 

  

 

INSTRUCTOR LIST  

  

Butch Abongan Basic Flight                                                   760-855-2162  

David Drowns Basic Flight                                                     760-740-1715  

Todd Melton Basic Flight                                                       760-305-8983  

Glenn Pohly Basic Flight                                                        858-414-9749  

Tim Hitchcock Basic Flight                                                      760-458-8961  
 
Please direct correspondence to:  

 

PALOMAR RC FLYERS, Inc.  

P.O. BOX 141  

SAN MARCOS, CA 92079  

 

Fax : 909-679-7465  

E-MAIL: info@palomarrcflyers.org  
Catch us on the web at: www.palomarrcflyers.com 



President Jim Jenkins 

Vice President  Chris Avellino 

2016 Club Officers 

Treasurer Sean O’Connor 

Secretary Steve Kerrin 

Bill Hill 

Board Members 

Joseph Villarreal David Drowns 

Chuck Riley Curtis Pineau  Jim Gallacher 

 Safety Officer Patrick Pranica 




